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WHAT IS APPLE SCHOOLS?
APPLE Schools is an innovative school-focused health promotion initiative that improves the lives of more 
than 16,500 students annually in 63 schools across northern Alberta. The project supports healthy eating, 
physical activity, and mental health by implementing the Comprehensive School Health model. APPLE 
Schools is governed by a board of directors chaired by Dr. Lory Laing. 

WHY DO WE NEED APPLE SCHOOLS?

To inspire and empower schools and their communities 
to lead, choose, and be healthy by recommending and 
supporting measureable and sustainable changes. 

Mission
Healthy Kids in 
Healthy Schools

Vision

Locations of APPLE Schools

School Jurisdiction Partners

• Alexander First Nations Education Authority
• Aspen View School Division
• Edmonton Catholic Schools
• Edmonton Public Schools
• Elk Island Catholic Schools
• Fort McMurray Catholic Schools
• Fort McMurray Public Schools
• Frog Lake Education Authority
• Mother Earth’s Children’s Charter School
• Northern Lights School Division
• Northland School Division No. 61

APPLE Schools 
(51 schools)

2016 Expansion 
Schools 
(12 schools)
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Chronic diseases and obesity have drastically increased in children. According to the 2014 REAL Kids 
Alberta evaluation, 29 per cent of Grade 5 students in Alberta are overweight, and 8 per cent are obese.1 
This generation of children is predicted to die younger than 
its parents. 

Healthy kids learn better, so staff at APPLE Schools work 
with underserved school communities to make health an 
easy choice. Since 2008, APPLE Schools has been changing 
the health habits of entire school communities in a cost 
effective manner.

APPLE Schools helps students eat healthier, move more, 
and feel better about themselves so they can achieve more 
academically. 

1 REAL Kids Alberta (2014). Summary of Results for REAL Kids Alberta. Retrieved from Real Kids 
Alberta: http://www.realkidsalberta.ca/research
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2015 - APPLE Schools' Board of 

Directors is established, chaired 

by Dr. Lory Laing. Jenn Flynn 
becomes Executive Director

2008 - APPLE Schools 
launches in 10 schools with 

10 School Health Facilitators; 
Marg Schwartz 

becomes Manager

2007 - Allan Markin commits to 

donating $5 M over 3.5 yrs. 

to the U of A to improve 

children’s healthy behaviours

2007 - APPLE Schools 
is established; 
Dr. Veugelers 

     becomes Director

2010 – Scientific research 

proves effectiveness 

of the project
2011 – Allan Markin increases his donation 

commitment to $15 M over 7 yrs

2011 – The project 
expands to 37 schools 
across northern Alberta

2016 - APPLE Schools receives $5M 

from the federal government and various partners

PHAC, Alberta Government, InterPipeline, Dr. Allan P. Markin, Canadian Natural Resources Ltd., The Joyce Foundation, Pembina Pipeline, TransCanada Pipeline, and HDF Insurance

2016 – APPLE Schools 
expands to 63 schools, 

supporting 16,500 
students annually

2018 – The APPLE Schools project will expand to 4 schools in Manitoba and NWT

2014 – The project 
expands to 50 schools, 

supporting 15,000 
students annually

2013 – APPLE Schools 

separates from the U of A. 

The APPLE Schools 

Foundation is established

Since 2008, APPLE Schools has impacted ~90,000 students



OUR PARTNERSHIP IS MAKING 
A GREAT DIFFERENCE

APPLE Schools began working with Fort McMurray Public Schools in 2011. The collaboration has sparked 
positive and inspiring changes in the schools, including those where support was greatly needed.

It has become second nature for the participating schools and their communities to take initiative and 
implement healthy changes in students’ lives in the areas of healthy eating, physical activity, and mental 
health. Their enthusiasm and spirited attitude continues to shape what it means to live healthily, and this 
report includes a sample of stories that individual schools share with APPLE Schools staff.

The stories are varied and demonstrate the individual focus of each school. There are too many 
heartwarming stories pouring out of all the schools to fit into a snapshot report, so the School Health 
Champions in each school were asked to provide an example of positive happenings since September 
2016. The results are inspiring and would not be possible without the strong collaboration between the 
project and district. Thank you for your continued support for healthy kids in healthy schools. 
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Beacon Hill Public School
Beacon Hill Public School has been immersed 
in whole-school mindfulness programing 
since the start of the 2016-17 school year. The 
Grade 5/6 class has been learning mindful 
breathing practice through Heart Math, an 
iPad application that uses a heart monitor 
to help display the physiological effects of 
mindful breathing. Heart Math gives students 
a visual aid to identify when their breathing 
is most effective. They have conversations 
around what tactics work for them to improve 
their focus and sense of calm. The students 
even took the opportunity to teach school 
district and industry leaders how to use Heart 
Math. 

A student teaches Emma Jones of Canadian Mental Health Association in the 
Wood Buffalo Region, and Stephen Drover from the FMPSD Board of Trustees 
about the benefits of Heart Math, and how to use it. 

Christina Gordon Public School 
Christina Gordon Public School is a model 
school for healthy celebrations. The School 
Health Champions, Tammy and Erin, have much 
to say about the inspiring results:

At Christina Gordon, we feel that healthy kids 
learn better! We strive to model and promote 
consistently healthy and active celebrations. 
These celebrations not only teach and 
improve positive lifestyle choices, but they 
also lead to a lot of excitement in the school. 
Parents, staff, and students can always rely on 
Christina Gordon to provide a healthy school 
environment. It is awesome when students get 
excited about nutritious food and activities that get their bodies moving! Our hope is that by reinforcing 
healthy messages through healthy celebrations and much more, our students will create healthier 
behaviours in their life.

Grade 5 students celebrated a healthy Halloween by preparing their 
own healthy snacks: Boo-nana Fruit Kabobs.
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Dr. KA Clark School
Each month at Dr. Clark School, classes compete for the Healthy Cup. The Healthy Cup recognizes 
classes with innovative ideas and activities to improve the health of their class and school. The Healthy 
Cup is presented to the winning class at each monthly assembly, and that class gets to proudly display 
it in their classroom for a month. 

Some ideas that have earned classes the Healthy Cup include: participating in a class pedometer 
challenge, learning about healthy snacks, tracking the class’ healthy snack intake for the month, 
creating a bulletin board with ideas for increasing activity at home, and a sleep challenge to promote 
getting a better night’s rest. 

Ms. Kuseler’s Kindergarten class won the Healthy Cup for their bulletin board that tracks all the physical activities they do at home, 
and for sharing ideas about different ways they can get active.
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Ecole Dickinsfield School
Ecole Dickinsfield School’s Division 2 students banded 
together to organize and run their own school dance for 
Valentine’s Day. It was a major hit! 

The school saw the largest number of attendees of any 
dance they have hosted in the past three years and students 
danced the night away. One of the School Health Champions, 
Madame Lindsay, saw the need for Division 1 students to 
experience the enjoyment and excitement of dance too, so 
she organized a dance party just for them. She led all 300+ 
enthused students through guided dances in the gym. 

Division 1 students enjoying a lively workout at the dance 
party. 

Students are excited to show off their healthy treats.

By educating students and staff, and promoting healthy eating throughout our 
school, we are well on our way to having a happy and healthier school!
ALYSSA KOWALCZYK, SCHOOL HEALTH CHAMPION

Fort McMurray Islamic 
School
Fort McMurray Islamic School 
staff, students, and School Health 
Champion organize healthy 
fundraising events to raise money 
for their breakfast program. The 
APPLE Seed Club is a group of 
students who are passionate about 
health in their school, and recently, 
they ran a smoothie and healthy 
bake sale which raised them $600 
toward the program. They plan to 
hold at least one healthy smoothie 
or bake sale each month. 
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Thickwood Heights 
School
Thickwood Heights School 
hosts monthly Family 
Fun Nights in the school 
gymnasium to engage 
students, parents, and 
community members in a 
variety of games centered 
around active living. Activities 
include badminton, ball 
hockey, dance, inline skating, 
and skipping, to name a few. 
The snacks and beverages 
served at the event are always 
choose-most-often foods to 
promote healthy eating. Staff 
and parents use this event as 
an opportunity to raise money 
to support the school’s breakfast program, which is accessible to all students, staff, and families. 

Students about to play a game of ball hockey.

Grade 4 students share their fresh tower garden 
harvest as a healthy snack. 

Greely Road School
Greely Road knows how to get students excited about health. 
First, the school recognizes students who put in effort to lead 
a healthy lifestyle inside and outside of school. A Healthy 
Living Award is presented to these students at each monthly 
assembly. Also, in addition to providing healthy snack bins 
in each classroom, thanks to a grant received from the Fort 
McMurray Rotary Club, the entire school enjoys a morning 
walk each day while music plays on the PA system. On 
Wednesdays, they play aboriginal music to acknowledge 
aboriginal student culture. Lastly, Greely Road School is 
embracing tower gardens to the extent of growing 58 
vegetables! For many students, it is the first time they get to watch vegetables 
grow and take care of them, learning that they do not just come from a 
grocery store. And of course, they get to enjoy them as healthy snacks, in 
salads or as kale chips. 
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Timberlea Public School
Timberlea Public School is incredibly proud of their 
healthy breakfast program. It is entirely coordinated by 
dedicated parent volunteers, who ensure that all students 
have the option of eating a nutritious breakfast before 
they begin their school work that morning. Parents 
ensure the foods meet choose-most-often standards, 
and include fresh fruit and vegetables. They package the 
foods in small serving sizes so that students can grab and 
get to class. The program is supported through financial 
donations and unique fundraising efforts by the school, 
including PJ Day and Fitness Day. 

Students grab packaged healthy snacks, prepared by parent volunteers, before heading to class. 

Our parents have shown huge 
support for promoting healthy 
choices among our students and 
for making Timberlea School a 
healthy place to grow and learn.
HEATHER FISHER, SCHOOL HEALTH CHAMPION
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Walter and Gladys Hill Public School 
The School Health Champions, administrator, and parents 
of Walter and Gladys Hill School wanted to provide 
students with fresh fruit and healthy snacks on a regular 
basis, so they collaborated to brainstorm ideas. They came 
up with the Fruit for a Friend program, where each class 
has an assigned day when able students bring a bag of 
fruit to share with others. Thanks to the joint efforts of 
caring teachers, parents, students, and administrators, this 
program has helped to inspire a healthy and caring school 
community. 

One of the many fresh, nutritious, fruit bowls available to students, 
thanks to the Fruit for a Friend program. 

…it’s a simple and sustainable 
program that provides an 
almost endless supply of 
nutritious food for students to 
munch on when they need a 
little boost. Walter and Gladys 
Hill School is proud to have 
created this idea and share it 
with others schools to adopt to 
help promote healthy eating in 
their school community as well.
DAVID HURLEY, SCHOOL HEALTH 
CHAMPION
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Each week, APPLE Schools staff get updates about all the encouraging and 
positive changes happening at the schools around healthy eating, mental 
wellness, and physical activity. It is impossible to capture it all in a report, but 
we encourage anyone to reach out to APPLE Schools staff to hear about all 

the ways the project is working with schools to change the lives of students. To hear 
more, please send an email to FMPSD School Health Mentors Erin Gates or Tyler Smith 
at erin.gates@fmpsd.ab.ca, or tyler.smith@fmpsd.ab.ca. Or, you can reach APPLE Schools’ 
Communications Coordinator at magdalena.pawlowski@appleschools.ca.

Westview School
Westview School staff has been devoted to kick-starting a Breakfast Café this year, which is now sustained 
by a generous donation from a Wood-Buffalo-area company, One Rule Construction. Parent volunteers 
mobilized to run the healthy café, which is well-attended by students and staff who immensely enjoy 
healthy homemade food like muffins, fruit, and yogurt parfaits made at bi-weekly cooking sessions. Angela, 
the School Health Champion, shared healthy recipes from Alberta Health Services’ resources with parents. 
The everchanging recipes keep the students excited about eating healthy foods. 

When asked the question of what is a healthy highlight that encourages positive health behaviours at the 
school, principal Jeff 
Porter replied:

“Without a doubt – 
our breakfast program. 
Over 30 kids attend 
daily and get fed a 
healthy breakfast. The 
program is entirely 
run by parents and 
students.”
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